Aimed at monitoring dynamic human pulse and blood oxygen saturation for physical fitness, health care and other fields, a nontouch queryable photoelectric pulse oximetry terminal was designed. The terminal uses a transmission type oxygen probe to collect information of pulse and blood oxygen saturation, uses a low power consumption, low cost STC12C5A16AD microcontroller for analysis and processing of these achieved information , and uses a nRF2401 wireless communication chip for construction of nontouch queryable communication mechanism. The users in the gym or nursing home can query up to 255 terminals and get the real-time monitoring information. Through the experiments, this terminal can effectively provide pulse and blood oximetry saturation monitoring data, can meet the daily physical fitness, health care and other non medical application requirements
In recent years, with the development of economy and society, the needs and requirements of physical fitness and health care are increasing continuously. For fitness and health care applications, pulse and blood oxygen saturation monitoring terminal should have the advantages of portability, while also supporting the fitness coach, nursing staff can nontouch real-time query multiple monitoring terminals.
A photoelectric pulse oximetry monitoring terminal is designed in this paper.This terminal has the advantages of portability. Query center can carry out nontouch query with up to 255 monitoring terminals. This designed monitoring terminal can be widely applied to the gym, nursing home, health care centers etc..
Design of Monitoring System
Structure of monitoring system. The monitoring system consists of two kinds of devices, which are query center and monitoring terminal. To the gym as an example, the fitness coach uses the query center, for getting pulse and blood oxygen saturation monitoring data of his students. Monitoring terminal is placed on the student body, collecting the real-time information of pulse and blood oxygen saturation. The query center and the monitoring terminal transmit data to each other through the wireless communication channel. Fitness coaches give query instructions to a monitoring terminal through the query center, and collect the real-time data from this corresponding monitoring terminal. Coaches can also view all the history record stored in the query center.
Monitoring terminal. The main task of monitoring terminal is collecting pulse and blood oxygen saturation information and making data proceeding. When the query center issued query instruction, the monitoring terminal uploads these processed data to the query center. Therefore, the monitoring terminal mainly is determined by the content of oxygenation hemoglobin (HbO 2 ) and deoxygenated hemoglobin (Hb) in arterial bloodstream. Photoelectric transmittance oximetry is a noninvasive detection method [5] . According to the phenomenon that the absorption coefficients of HbO 2 With the arterial pulse, light conducting path length will change. Assuming the conduction path length changes L ∆ , the transmitted light intensity corresponded changes I ∆ , According to the Lambert-Beer law, the transmitted light intensity can be expressed as: Analog signal processing. The current signal produced by the photoelectric diode in photoelectric oxygen probe is very small. This analog signal generated by the probe must get appropriate treatment before the useful signal was extracted from noise and interference. Analog signal processing includes I/V convert, amplifier and filter. The signal processing flow is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Design and implementation of monitoring terminal

The results of Experiment
Monitoring terminals collect human pulse and blood oxygen saturation information. Query center gets the pulse and blood oxygen data through wireless communication. Analysis the measurement results of the monitoring terminal and the measurement results of a certain type of medical pulse oximetry, in order to figure out whether the designed terminal has good accuracy and stability.
Experiments were carried out with 10 adult men and 10 adult women, the measurement results are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . 
Conclusion
A nontouch queryable photoelectric pulse oximetry terminal was designed in this 
